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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you for inviting me to participate in WCA – honor and a pleasure to co-present with two researchers I so admire.I will be describing results from the OCHL project – this is an ongoing project collaboration of researchers at U of Iowa, BTNRH and the UNC-Chapel Hill�



• Financial— The work presented is supported 
by grants from NIDCD R01DC009560 
 

• Nonfinancial— No relevant nonfinancial 
relationship exists. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The work I will be sharing is supported by NIDCDBruce and I have no other conflicts to disclose
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This work would not have been possible without funding from the NIDCD – we are grateful for the support�I also want to acknowledge several fine colleagues at each of the 3 sites who made important contributions to the concepts I will discuss in this presentationJBT and I are co-PIs (animate)



CI 
EHDI 

HH 

UNHS 

NIDCD Working Group: Research Gaps 
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Donahue, E&H (2007); Eisenberg et al., E&H (2007); Tomblin & Hebbeler, 
E&H (2007) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2006, the NIDCD sponsored a working group that brought attention to the limited body of research on children who are Hard of HearingIn contrast to a large body of research on such topics as Cochlear Implants (severe-profound) there was a major gap in the literature on the group of children with less than severe hearing loss who wear hearing aids….HHThis is concerning, given that a larger proportion of childhood HL involves mild & moderate hearing loss – based on NHANES prevalence data, the S-P category makes up only 7% of the population – Furthermore, the needs of this groups of children have been historically underestimated…referred to by Davis as “Our Forgotten Children”�And, now these children get early service access – there was a pressing need for evidence on this group



Prospective, Multi-site Longitudinal Study 

Need for large, epidemiological 
sample 

-Focused on young children who are HH 
-With early service access 

 

• Are children achieving expected 
outcomes? 

• What factors influence outcomes? 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Several large studies emerged in recent years…LOCHI in Australia, NECAP that Christie described --- and ours, which is unique in its focus only on CHH - The OCHL study was developed In response to, the Need for large, focused sample …of young CHH, with Early service access; also need to carefully examine role of aided hearingBroadly:Are these children achieving the expected outcomes?  Can we prevent or minimize language delays by starting early?What key factors contribute to outcomes?
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Accelerated Longitudinal Design 

• Inclusion criteria:  
• English spoken in home 
• No significant cognitive or motor delays  
• Permanent bilateral mild to severe HL (25 – 75 dB HL) 
• No cochlear implants 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First, I will review study methods:Used accelerated longitudinal studyIf we had tried to start with infants only, we would not have achieved the sample size needed to address our multivariate questionsInstead, in first two years of the grant, we worked to identify all potential participants between the ages of 6 months and 6 years…If a child entered at 24 months, we gathered retrospective records, and followed the child prospectively for at least 3 years, close to the child’s birthdayIf a child entered at 3 years of age, we again gathered relevant retrospective records and prospective data at the ages represented in the figure (and so forth)Provides us opportunities to examine the data from both cross sectional and longitudinal perspectivesInclusion – Spoken English in the home, no major secondary dis, permanent mild to severe HL
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Participants 
CHH CNH Both Groups 

Number 317 117  Matched on income &  
 maternal education 

Higher than typical US 
sample 

9.78% attrition  

Gender 173 male; 144 female 54 male; 63 female 

Hearing 
M= 48.88 dB HL 

7 without amplification 
76% identified from NHS 

< 20 dB HL 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Subject numbers- 317 CHH- matched to 117 CNH�CHH Mean BEPTA = 48.88 dB HL, here is the distribution of sample by degree of HL; only 7 children were not fit with amplification (mild degree of loss); 76% referred from NHS – largely EI groupHH matched to NH on maternal ed/SES, although higher than average US rate for maternal ed.  Common issue in longitudinal studies which rely on continued participation over a number of years. �Fortunately, attrition was minimized to 9.78%; Geographic distribution shown here…came from 17 states



Comprehensive Outcomes 

Child and 
Family 

Outcomes 

Background 
characteristics 

of 
child/family 

Hearing & 
Speech 

Perception  

Speech 
Production 

Language 
Skills Academic 

Abilities 

Psychosocial 
and 

Behavioral 

Interventions 
(clinical, 

educational, 
audiological) 
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Multiple measures at each age; Derived a single language score for each child at 
each age using Principal Components Analysis (2 to 6 years of age) 

Tomblin, et al., E&H (2015). 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We measured child and family background as well as intervention receiptOur comprehensive test batteries examined a wide variety of developmental domains  represented here – 3 visits before age two;  annual visits thereafter��today I will focus on selected results related to Audiological and Child Language outcomesAt every visit, children saw pediatric audiologists, who measured hearing, tested middle ear status, verified HAs, and assessed speech perception skills



• Essential for language development 
in all children 

• Quality & quantity of exposure 
matter 

• Infants use patterns in input to learn  
– Requires access to acoustic-phonetic 

properties in the input 
– Constraints on input may reduce learning 

efficiency 

 

Access to Linguistic Input 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
At the foundation of our work is the recognition that exposure to  linguistic input is essential for children’s language developmentIt is well established that children who are exposed to more words have more advanced language  and processing efficiency than children exposed to fewer wordsExtensive research also suggests that:Infants detect regular patterns in the input;  use this to identify word boundaries; learn word classes, develop grammarrequires access to acoustic-phonetic properties of the signal; the consistency and quality of this access may be affected by the presence of HLConstraints on input may reduce learning efficiency… and inconsistent exposure in the moment add up over time to affect the child’s cumulative auditory & language experience

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=o6gqOGJwI7DJUM&tbnid=OpVSBddJtCEK-M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://lionheart.org/blog/&ei=Bqc9U5fPGqH7yAHGnoHQCg&bvm=bv.64125504,d.aWc&psig=AFQjCNG9Y-cWBz8PvM6dovI4JNb1m5czbQ&ust=1396635742243138


Degree of 
HL 

(PTA) Outcomes 

Audibility 
Hearing aid 

use 
Linguistic 

input 

Factors that influence 
relationship between PTA 

and outcomes. 
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Proposed Model of  Inconsistent Access 

Moeller & Tomblin, E&H (2015) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many studies have explored the relationship between degree of HL and children’s outcomes with mixed results for CHH Degree of HL is unlikely to operate alone in influencing outcomes….Furthermore, degree of HL does not represent how much the child is able to hear with amplificationWe proposed a model of inconsistent access:  We suggest that three primary factors are likely to impact children’s access to linguistic input and their cumulative language experience over time.  The 3 factors are:Audibility provided by amplificationDuration and consistency of HA use Characteristics of language exposure received by the childIn the time we have today, I will focus on degree of loss and these two factors – audibility, HA use – in relation to outcomes



      Audibility is optimized 

   Carefully fit and closely monitored devices 

Consistently worn devices from early infancy 

  Environment conducive to language learning 

    Selected at-risk areas of language are a focus 

Service provision is optimized 

ACCESS: What factors matter? 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s consider 6 best practice goals  - I have organized them in relation to this main theme of ACCESSWill use data from our study to explore “how we are doing in reaching these goals”  & what we need to consider in terms of enhancing practicesAll families receive timely follow up after NHSInfants have access to carefully fit devices and they are worn consistentlyExposure to language input is optimizedFinally, we set the bar high in terms of expectations for language development & we super size services…children have access to specialty services they need & their needs are not underestimated



AUDIBILITY IS OPTIMIZED 
What is the evidence? 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s focus on the A in Access….all families receive timely follow-upBased on our study results --- how are we doing?What are the implications for practice?
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Developmental Risk Increases with Severity of  Hearing Loss 

 
 
 

 

• Systematic relationship 
between degree of hearing 
loss and language levels 
 

n =181 HH; 79 NH 

Predictors Parameter F value p value 

Maternal education 18.74 <0.0001 

Age 1.0 10.62 0.001 

Degree of loss 
(BEPTA) 

-0.32 50.72 <.001 

Age * BEPTA 0.0002 0 0.99 Tomblin et al., E & H (2015) 

• All subgroups were 
significantly different 
than control group (p < 
0.0001) 
 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We also found that this risk increases with severity of hearing loss�Next few slides – we will see longitudinal growth curves – Mixed models were used to derive predicted language scores across the ages (2 to 6 years). Slope of the lines represent rate of language change over time for children tested longitudinally.Growth curves are plotted for 4 distinct HL categories (normal, mild, moderate, and mod-severe),  - for 181 CHH, and 79 CNH who contribution long data in this age range.Maternal education was a significant contributor – It is covaried here because we were interested in isolating the effects of HL on language growth.  Key Findings:�Age effect reflects that language scores trend higher across age for all groups�Better ear pure tone average was significant – systematic decrease in scores with increasing HL – children with greater HL are at greater risk�There is no interaction  - parallel slopes – children in these groups maintained their relative status over time�Notably-all groups significantly different that matched controlsNote:  Predictor variables centered around the mean, except ageAge was centered at 2 years – intercept values are language scores for children at 2 yrsMixture modeling – allows us to account for repeated observations of the same children and tests parameters in a linear model that reflects children’s initial level of language ability (intercept) and rate of change in language ability over time (slope);
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Audibility Contributes to Language GROWTH 

• Quartiles of Aided Benefit, 
after controlling for degree of 
loss 
 

• Audibility did not have an 
overall effect (p = 0.88), but was 
significantly associated with 
differential growth (p = 0.009) 
 

• Benefit holds for mild to severe 
degrees of HL 
 

• Better aided audibility also 
linked to better word 
recognition in noise 
 

n = 181 CHH 

Tomblin, Harrison, Ambrose, Walker, Oleson, & Moeller, E&H (2015); McCreery et al., E &H (2015) 

2/3 SD 

Conclusion: Children who receive the most benefit from HAs show steeper growth in language skills  

Level of boost (rSII) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here we again see longitudinal language scores predicted by the model -  now plotted by how much audibility children receive from their HAs…quartiles -- from lowest in the black circles to highest in the open trianglesAgain, Maternal ed controlledGroups are clustered at age two…but you see this fan effect by age 6  (reflected in a significant interaction)--- considerable separation in SSs by the later ages – children receiving the most benefit from their HAs showed a positive pattern of growth (closing gap).  In contrast, children with the smallest HA benefit (lowest rSII) – no evidence of change in language levelBy 6 years of age – cumulative effect of 10 SS points…2/3 of SDAudibility did not have an overall effect but was significantly associated with differential language growth across these categories – value of longitudinal analysis – effect is clearer over duration of useAnd the Benefit held for all degrees of HL (mild to mod-severe)Conclusion – children who receive the most benefit from HAs showed steeper language growth curves over time



CAREFULLY FIT AND CLOSELY MONITORED 
DEVICES 

What is the evidence? 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now  back to ACCESS – focus on the two CsCarefully fit (and monitored) and Consistently Worn HasIf goal is spoken language – especially important practicesHow are we doing?Implications?



Better Match to Targets  Better Aided SII 

RMS error: 2.3 
Aided SII (65): 91 

6 year • Fitting compared to DSL 
targets. 
 

• Calculated RMS error of 
deviations from target at 
.5, 1, 2, and 4 kHz. 
 

• RMS error < 5 dB is a good 
fit. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Look at how using speechmapping as verification can help us match to targets, and therefore, improve audibility. Same child with mild HL (stable thresholds) at 5yr (left) and 6yr (right).  At 5yr seen at local ENT and then switched to a location with a pediatric specialty by 6yr—can see difference in match-to-targets (white brackets indicate large gaps bn target & output).  For conversational speech (65 dB SPL), aided audibility increases from 58 to 91 when well-fit to targets.  For soft speech (50 dB SPL), aided audibility improves from 11 (below unaided—actually detracting from natural hearing ability) to 68.  Closer match to targets results in better aided audibility.  Child had improved speech production once HAs fit well. 



Quality of  Fit Influences Audibility 

Target vs. Measured SII

Subject Number (n = 208)

0 50 100 150 200

S
II

0.0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0
Measured SII
Target SII

McCreery, et al. (2013, 2015) 

Conclusion: Substantial number of HA’s could be BETTER fit. This can be 
improved with best practice and it matters for outcomes. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
These bars represent 208 individual subjects in OCHL.  Gray bars are the DSL *prescribed SII targets – overlaid black bars are the measured SII. First, you can see that there is wide variability in measured SII – from an SII of .05 to an SII of 1.  Furthermore, In most cases, the grey bars are higher than the black bars, indicating that measured SII isn’t quite reaching the targets for these kids.  We wanted to know how many kids were optimally fit to these targets - which we defined as an error value (RMS) of< 5 dB, and how many had an (RMS) errors > 5 dB, indicating that there was a less than optimal fit.  [Criteria for < 5 dB based on previous studies of hearing aid fittings with adults (Byrne & Cotton, 1988; Cox & Alexander, 1990; Baumfield & Dillon, 2001). ]   Conclusion:  A substantial proportion of HAs were not optimally fit (which we can do something about)Missed targets 55% of the time in at least one ear35% of children had below average SII values (not just due to degree)



What Else Accounts for Individual Differences? 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
A puzzle – a LOT of individual differences in outcomes – need to identify factors that explain risk for delay vs success2 children – both 3 years old, similar levels of HL, both aided earlyChild 2, limited HA use from 16 mos to 3 years due to family stresses, a move and not getting linked with quality EIPursuing greater understanding of these interacting factors



CONSISTENTLY WORN DEVICES FROM EARLY 
INFANCY 

What is the evidence? 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now  back to ACCESS – focus on the two CsCarefully fit (and monitored) and Consistently Worn HasIf goal is spoken language – especially important practicesHow are we doing?Implications?



How Consistently are HAs Worn? (Data Logging by Age Group) 

Walker et al., E & H (2015) 

• Maternal education 
level influential 

• Degree of hearing loss 
influenced  
use in school-age children 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
10th/90th percentilesDatalogging shows increase use by age group.  Infant median around 4 hours, increases to 8 for preschool and ~11 for school-age.



HA Use Affects Language Growth 

Conclusion: Children who wear HAs more than 10 hours/day show steeper growth in 
language skills than children wearing HAs less than 10 hours/day 

Tomblin, Harrison, Ambrose, Walker, Oleson, & Moeller, E&H (2015) 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Does consistency of HA use matter for children’s language outcomes?Here we see longitudinal growth curves again from ages 2 to 6, but this time plotted as a function of HA use (> and < 10 hours)Conclusion:  Children who wear HAs > 10 hours/day showed steeper growth in language skills than children who used HAs < 10 hours daily



HA Use Reduces Risk in Children with Mild HL 

Modified from Walker, et al., JSLHR (2015) 

2.5 SD 

1 SD 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Examining vocabulary (PPVT) at 5 & 7yrs by HA group for children with mild HL. Dashed lines show the normal range of scores.  The ANOVA for vocab was significant, Full-time out-performed nonusers.  The average standard score for the nonusers is 100 – within the average range for the PPVT test norms - whereas full-time users are at the high-end of average (part time in the middle – no sig difference). Not shown here – but our NH control subjects average score on the PPVT is around 115 – same as full time group.  So even though non-users are within the average range, they are behind their NH age mates, as well as the children who are wearing HAs full time. This suggests that good audibility and consistent use of amplification are necessary for vocabulary development.  Same for CELF, which tests knowledge of grammar structure. ANOVA indicated that full-time and part-time use groups both out-performed nonusers.  This time – nonusers’ average score is at the low average end, and the difference between the non-users and full time users is almost 2.5 SDs. See an even larger effect size that with PPVT – this may be because some parts of English grammar are not acoustically salient, especially for children with hearing loss – for example, third person singular (he likes). Audibility in the high freqs is important for acquisition of high freq morphemes – seeing effects of limited auditory exposure for non-users on this test of grammar/syntax.If mild children aren’t wearing their HAs, not going to get benefit from that increase in audibility from amplification. 



ENVIRONMENT IS CONDUCIVE TO LANGUAGE 
LEARNING 

What is the evidence? 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now the E in Access – Exposure to input is optimizedIf children who are HH have variable access to input, then one way to overcome that is to provide really rich exposure in the home…That’s what we are all about in EI, right…building a language rich environment  - whatever the communication approach – that is our goalHow are we doing?What implications for practice?



Conducive Environment 

• Compared parental input at 36 months  
• CHH exposed to less complex sentences 

– fewer abstract ideas  
–more directive statements 

• Use of abstract (higher level) language positively 
related to language outcomes 

• Directive use negatively related to outcomes   
 

  

Ambrose et al., E&H (2015) 
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Say “ball” 
Sit down. 

I think he is 
hungry…I wonder 

what this is. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What did we find?  Here we compared dyads ----123 HH and 53 NH 3-year oldsHere we see the groups compared on the high level and directive utterances, and these differences are significant, with parents of HH children having a higher proportion of directives, and a lower proportion of these high level utterances…this may be a result of parental accommodations to the child’s language levels (which we are pursuing next in our analysis)Consistent with child language literature, use of high level utt was positively correlated with CASL scores; directives were negatively correlatedNotably, HH children were exposed to less complex utterances in terms of parental mlu, and fewer different words



SELECTED AT-RISK AREAS OF 
LANGUAGE ARE A FOCUS 

What is the evidence? 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The final SSs –Set the bar high….this goal focuses on having high expectations for children’s outcomes…they are capable learners who can develop strong communicative skills…like those their classmatesSuper-size it…I will argue that we must stop underestimating the need for specialized services in children who are HH….we want to provide ideal services early on so they can fly later!So how are we doing and what are the implications for practice?



• Greater risk for domains that depend on 
access to phonetic structure? 
– HL reduces opportunities for perceiving elements 

that are perceptually subtle 
 

– She wants more cookies. 
 

Differential Vulnerability? 
26 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We asked if CHH might be at increased risk for delays in language domains that are especially dependent on perceptual access to phonetic structure in the input?�We propose that HL reduces opportunities for perceiving elements that are perceptually subtle – results in less exposure overall�Let’s look at an example from grammar – She wants more cookies.   Learning to add the correct word endings – aspect of grammar called morphologyFor CHH, it may be especially challenging to learn to add the /s/ to this verb, or the /s/ to this noun.  Why?  Because in English these are often high-pitched, fricative sounds like s, z�Stelmachowicz and colleagues showed that the limited bandwidth of hearing aids makes these high pitched sounds hard to hear, especially when spoken by a female or a child –�This leads us to predict that these grammatical words endings (morphology) might be more at risk than language content, such as vocabulary words which are usually surrounded by redundant language cues.



Basic concepts & vocabulary 
versus 

Production of word endings 

n = 154 CHH; 69 CNH     Age = 4 years 

Morphology has a specific 
relationship with hearing beyond 
that found for semantic scores. 
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Tomblin, Harrison, Ambrose, Walker, Oleson, & Moeller, E&H (2015) 

Conclusion: CHH show 
differential areas of vulnerability 

in language development 

Morphology is at Greater Risk than Vocabulary 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
At age 4, we tested 154 CHH and 69 NHH on content measures – like basic concepts and vocabulary, and on a morphology task that was designed to elicit production of a variety of word endings like I just showed you.  �Here the scores for both types of measures are plotted as z scores in relation to the CNH by hearing loss category  (explain measures)As you can see, scores for morphology are more depressed than vocabulary scores with increasing hearing loss Regression analysis revealed that Morphology has a specific relationship with hearing beyond what we found for the semantic measuresOverall, we found support for the view that some aspects of language dvlpmt may be differentially vulnerable in children who are HH  (supports Leonard’s surface hypothesis)We used multiple regression to test the relationship of BEPTA to morphology and semantic scores – morph was significantly associated with BEPTA after accounting for semantic skills…but BEPTA was not associated with semantic skills after accounting for morph



SERVICE PROVISION IS OPTIMIZED 
What is the evidence? 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
So how are we doing and what are the implications for practice?
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Risk for Underestimation of  Service Needs? 

* p < .0001 CHH differed significantly from SES-matched age mates.  

Tomblin et al., E&H (2015) 

Conclusion: CHH are at risk for depressed language development. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here we see plotted the composite language scores for CNH and CHH who were tested at each of the waves of assessment (2 – 6 years)Shaded area reflects the average range for norm-referenced measures; means, SD �Main point:  The CHH are significantly lower than the SES-matched CNH at each wave of testing.  By 5 to 6 years, the magnitude of this difference is nearly one standard deviation. Some might argue that we have prevented delays, given that means fall within AR compared to the test standardization samples…However, we believe that measure of the effect of HL on language is better reflected by comparison to our matched controls than to the standardization sample.    These are the children with whom they are competing in school.  CONCLUSION:  CHH are at risk for depressed language development even when identified and fit early.



Audibility influences language growth rates 

 Carefully fit devices with low error optimal 

Consistently worn devices - at “head of the pack” 

Environments - language rich & responsive beneficial 

Selected aspects of language at risk and need emphasis 

Service provision  research is a priority 

ACCESS: Summary of  Evidence 
30 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s consider 6 best practice goals  - I have organized them in relation to this main theme of ACCESSWill use data from our study to explore “how we are doing in reaching these goals”  & what we need to consider in terms of enhancing practicesAll families receive timely follow up after NHSInfants have access to carefully fit devices and they are worn consistentlyExposure to language input is optimizedFinally, we set the bar high in terms of expectations for language development & we super size services…children have access to specialty services they need & their needs are not underestimated



Additional Implications for Practice 
31 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Reduced cumulative auditory exposure when services received at older ages—more time spent without hearing aids.  



Future Research Questions 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Reduced cumulative auditory exposure when services received at older ages—more time spent without hearing aids.  



Thanks to the 
children and families 

and NIDCD! 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are pleased to report that much of what I shared today was recently published in a supplement volume of Ear and hearing, devoted to this project.We appreciate the support of the NIDCD and the families who have been dedicated participants in this study.



www.ochlstudy.org  

Free access to OCHL 
supplement in Ear & 

Hearing 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Please visit our website – free access to E&H supplement and free resources – like this parent friendly summary of the key findings from the OCHL project.I look forward to the discussion following Dr. Fitzpatrick’s presentation.

http://www.ochlstudy.org/
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